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UPPER COPPER AND TANANA RIVERS 

INTRODUCTION 

Two field parties, one topographic, the other geologic, were en- 
gaged in making surveys in the section of the Alaska Range between 
the N a M s  and Big Tok Rkem in 1934. Most of the area sur- 
veyed was on the northeast side of the range, within s drainage area 
that is tributary to the Nabesna and Tanana Rivers, but it also 
included a small part of the Copper River Basin. 

Tha topographic snwey, in charge of Gerald FitzGedd, was car- 
ried on in an area extending northeastward across the entire range 

t from tlie Copper River to the lowlnnds of the Tannna River and 
~lorthwestward from the T~tling River n~arly  ta Dry Tok Cwck 
but included only a small area west of the Slana River. (Sea pl. 8.1 
This work involved revision of some topographic mapping that was 
done by D. C. Witherspoon in lBCn, as well ns the addition to the 
earlier map of a considerable area of hitherto un~urveyed territory, 
particularly in the vicinity of the Tetling Lakes and the Rig Tok 
River. It is hoped that farther funds will be rtvnilable so that this 
work may ba extended to cover the. whole north slope of the Alaska 
h g e  between the Chisan& and Delta Rivers, an area which is little 
'knamn but which has given evitlencc of the presence of valuable 
minerals in several localities. 

The: geologic party, in rhnrge of the writer, directed its investiga- 
tions chiefly to the area between the upper Tetlirlg River (Bear 
Creek of earlier maps) and the Nabesna River nnd the area batween 
Tuck Creek and the Zktling 1,akr~. Thc first area is drained largely 
by a dream that is called locally the "Cheslina River" but is mapped 
only in its headwater branches. In addition to thew two areas sev- 
eral IocaIities in the upper basin of the Little Tok River that present 
problems in geologic strt~ct~lre and stratipnpl-ay were revisited. The 

- chief incentive for examining the CbsEitzn River Basin came from 
the reported presence of plnrcr gold and other mineral cleposits and 
the  knowledge that pmspccting hnd h e n  done there m n t l y .  
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GEOGRAPHY 

Most of the area examined in the geologic investigation lies bc- 
tween the crest of the main Alaska Range, which here is sometimes 
referred to as the "Nutzotin Mountains", and the lowlands bordering 
the Tanana, River. Until recently this part of Alaska has been 
remote from lines of travel and difficult to reach, but it has become 
more readily accessible since the highway connecting the Nabesna 
River with the Richardson Highway near Gulkana was built. Pros- 
pectors with their supplies and equipment have been landed on the 
Cheslina River by airplane-much the easiest and quickest way to 
reach the stream when snow provides the necessary landing field. 
The frozen Nabesna River and its snow-covered gravel bars offer a 
route for sleds in winter, but as the river is difficult to cross in suni- 
mer and the rocky cliffs in places prohibit travel along its north 
bank, i t  is not a favorable route of approach in the open season. 
The route followed by the Geological S~lrvey party led from Slana 
to Suslota Pass and thence by the Buck Creek Valley to the Tetling 
and Cheslina Rivers. There is no trail, but for the most part the 
footing is fair or good, with relatively little soft ground, so that 
pack animals have no more than the usual difficulties of Alaskan 
cross-country travel. 

The Nabesna River is the southeastern boundary of the territory 
examined. I t  is a glacial stream that rises in the heart of the 
Wrangell Mountains and flows northeastward through the Nutzotin 
Mountains to join the Tanana River. The other larger streams of 
the area are the Tetling River, the head of which appears on the 
earlier maps as "Bear Creek", and the Little Tok River. Both 
streams have glacial sources but in times of low water are practically 
clear. 

The lower course of the Cheslina River is not known to the writer, 
but i t  is a tributary of either the Nabesna River or the Tanana River. 
I t s  upper tributaries drain the high, snow-rovered mountains be- 
tween the head of the Tetling River and the Nabesna River, and its 
general course is northeastward, although its branches form a rami- 
fying pattern. 

The crest of the range between the Nabesna River and the glacier 
at the head of the Tetling River reaches an altitude of over 9,000 
feet and in this part of the range trends northwest. To the north- 
east lie two nearly parallel, lower ridges. The first is between the 
Buck Creek and Tuck Creek Valleys and extends into the Cheslina 
area. The second is between Buck Creek and the Tetling Lakes and 
ends a t  the Tetling River on the southeast or east. These are 1111 

rugged mountains, separated by open valleys, and have undergone 
glaciation, as is shown by the form of the valleys, the 

morainal deposits, and other glacial evidences. 
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The bordering mountains or footllills on the northeast are lorn and 
smooth-topped. Here goong valleys of V-shaped cross section nppear 

I instead of the U-shaped mlleys of the high mountains. Mountains 
and valleys of this sort evtcrld along the front of the range from the 
Nabesna River t o  the Tnnana River beyond the Tctling Lakes. A 
characteristic feature of nlmlp of these bortlering hills ant1 moun- 
tains is that they rise abruptly from the lonlatld s w a  without inter- 
mediate slopes, as if their bases hall b ~ ~ n  taricfl by the lowland 
gave l  deposits. 

GEOLOGY 

The area under considertition gjvpa a complete crow section of the 
rocks that ~lialre up this part of hhe Alnska Range, These rocks are 
dorninantIy serliment~, showing varying degrees of metamorphism, 
but locally include lava flows nnd granitic int rusives. Although the 
a g e  of the sediments is imperfectly known, r?urks of hvonian,  Per- 
mian or Mississippian, Upper 'I'riassic!, and Ctvtaceo~~s age are pres- 
~nllt. Further, more detnilpd field st11cI-y mny cx t~nd  or fiII out this 
stratigraphic. section. In gen~ral  the st,ructare is .  charactprized by 
several major folds, the rnmt prornirlcnt of wl~ich is a great syncline, 

T trending west-northwest, t h t  includes the Meaaaoic sediments and 
makes the backbone of the -muge. On the northeast side of the area 
the rocks clip to tlie ~iortl~east anrl rarely sl~ow tiny reversal. 

The oldest rocks include whist, slate, qunrkzitr, sancly slate, and 
limestone. The schist inclnrl~s qurtrtaitic schist, argillaceo~ils schist, 
p p h i t i e  schhttit, and prnctiferous ( f ) schist, The limestone is 

. - cryst~llin~ nnd in many plnc~s has a platy cleavage. Some of it is 
fowiIiferous, but for the nmst part it either colltairw few i f  any fos- 
~ i l s  or such fossils as mny llavtt Imn present originally have hen  
rlestroyet? or okuwtl by the neteration of the l im~stone. Limestone 
i* prewnt st several harimns. but one especially p~nrninent line of 
nrrtcmps extends fmtn thc Brwk C m k  Valley southeastward to the 
Xnksna River awl forma a sucmssio~l of jugged, toothlike ledges 
that d ~ n d  above t h ~  softer sr~rrntlt~ding schist and mag be wen for 
miles. This lim~stone furaished Devonian fmils. 

Thm o l d e ~  sedirnpnts have h e n  intruded by granitic rocks ir: 
the form of Irarpe, irregular Lsorlies and numerous sills thnt are both 
thick in the stratigraphic w n s ~  and extensive in the direct.ion of 
their strike. The o l d ~ r  rocks occr~pp most of the northeast si?e of 
the range and posqiblg iaclade sediments of more than one period 
01- era, althougli no rondusive evidence on which to base such a 
wparation was mcupi7.d. So bar as is now known, however, they 
 re all of Paleozoic age. 

The next younger group of mlrs indndes n p a t  thickness of 
less altered, banded aagillits and a siliwous sediment, either h e  



gand or sandy mud, of a lighter mlor than the argillite. In parts 
of the &ion the sandstone is arkosic and of much cmmer grain. 
becoming a grit or h e  conglomerate. Beds of coarse conglomerate 1 

are also p m n t .  The series of banded argillite and sandstone la 
rernarkabl y unif orrn in composition. Hundrecls of feat, strati- 
graphically, consist of alternating beds of thase two contrasting 
m k s ,  none of which exceed an inch or two in thickness. Where the 
lighter beds h o m e  coarse, however, they are mm~nonly thicker, and 
b d s  a foot or more thick mere noted. A conglomerate probably 
reprwnts the base of the formation in places, although intraforma- 
tional conglomerate beds are present. No limestoria or at most only 
one or two thin beds of limestone were seen interstmtified with the 
banded ergil1ite beds of this area, but limestones are premnt south- 
west of the axis of the range and furnish fossils from which it is 
known that this series of rocks indudes both Upper Tfiassic and 
Cretaceous sediments. The relation of the banded argdlites to the 
older schist and limestone wns not determined, although it is pmb- 
ably one of unconformity o f  structure as well as of great separation 
in time. 

The banded rrrgillites are much folded, m u p y  the axial papart of 
a p a t  syncline, and form the high mountains of this part of the s 

range. The valley of Buck Crwk and a well-developed valley in 
line with it, extending from the Tetling River to the h'abwna River 
end c r o s ~ d  by tha headwater branches of the Cheslina River, mark 
the northeast boundary of the yoanger rocks. In the Buck Cmk 
Valley the 01der schists and limestones already noted appear and 
ate succeedled on the northeast by the batholith of granitic rocks 
that makes up mast of the ridge between Buck and Tuck Creeks 
and its extension beyond the Tetling River. On both sides of this 
batholith the schist, limestone, or other s~dimentarg beds dip away 
from the granite, heply  .on the southwest side but legs steeply on 
the northeast. North of Tuck Creek the altercd ~ediments are inter- 
calated with silk of fine-gained ipeous rock and make up the 
ridge as far rt.9 the crest. They are succeeded on the Tetling Lake 
side of the ridge by northeastward-dipping quartzite and sandy 
diceous alate that f m  a well-defined stratigraphic unit, with a 
thickness of at least 1,500 feet. The foothills on the Tetling side 
are made up of Mack argillaceous schist and siliceous schist. The-% 
schists am folded and faulted, and their relation to the qusrtzite is 
not definitely Imown, although they probably overlie It. The ridge 
nearest the Tetling lakes is granite, at lei& in part, but siliceous 
schist is also prewnt. 

The field atudiea of the season of 1954 bronght out the fact that 
the E tratigmphy and structure of this district are even more compl i - b 

eahd than had been supposed, yet they furnished clues that  ill aid 
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in m h i n g  a dearer understanding of the geology and that point 
out definite problems for future study. In some respects, notably 
the widespread distribution of granitic intrusive rocks, the mndi- 
tions m m  particularly favorable for the occurrence of valuable min- 
erals, yet such prospecting as has k n  done in the district examined 
has yielded only negativa results. 

MINXNO AND PROSPECTING 

In the following paragraphs a. short amount is given of some pros- 
pecting that was done on the Cheslina River in Ua8, also of a recent 
discovary of placer gold on Ahtell Creek and of the season's ope- 
tions at the Nabma mine, 

ChgZha Ri.va.-Tba Chesllina Ri-r lies between the Tetling and 
Nabesna Rivem. Some doubt ex& as to the exact application of 
the name as used by the Indians of the district, but the stream pos- 
sibly is the same as or is a tributary of n stream that flows into the 
Tanma River above the Tetling and is there celled the "Kalutna." 
The name "Gheslina" is used in this report ta designate the stream 
that drains mod of the northeast side of tha high mountains between 
the head of the Tetling and the Nabesna River. 
These mountains are made up of bttnded argilIite, sandstone, and 

conglomerate. To the northerast of them the rocks are chiefly schist 
of different kinds and crystalline limestone. They are intruded by 
granite that forms the core of a secondary parallel ridge of moun- 
&ins. It is in this area of older metamorphosed rocks that the evi- 
dences of mineralization axe greatest, 

The stream basin contains extensive gravel deposita that star in 
large pwt of glacial origin and merge into the valley filling of the 
Tanma lowland. The area has been examined by pro spec to^ at  
vwious times and has been looked on with favor, althwgh it  is not 
e a q  of access m d  has not yet bee11 productive of valuable minerds. 
The most recent prospecting was done in 1933, when a, party of five 
or Bix men spent most of the open season sinking bolas in the deep 
p v e l  of the lower part of the valley. The results obtained in the 
p- of this work were not encouraging, nnd the effort to find 
valuable placer p v e l l  was not continued in 1934. 

AhteB C m k  phw--A new placer-gold discoreq was made on 
a small tributary of Ahtell Creek in 1934. AhteIl Cmk (see pl. 8)  
heads in the group of mountains west of the Slane River and joins 
the Slana about a mile from the point where that ststream empties 
into the Copper River. The small tributary, which has been named 
'Grubstake Cd," flows into Ahtetl Creek from the east side 4 
miles from the highway, ar 6 miles from Slma. It may be reached 
by going up Ahtell Creek or crossing the ridge west of the Indian 
Pass trail. 
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Ahtell Creek Valley is a typical U-shaped valley walled in by 
mountaius that are high and rugged at its head but h o m e  lower 
and mare rounded as the stream approaches the valley floor of the 
Copper River. Ib shows the common evidences of intensive moun- 
tain glaciation, charaderistic of the region. 

The placer gold was discovered at the forks of the creek, and 
mining was carried on in a small way during the summer. This 
locality is 3,500 feet above sea level and nearly 500 feet above the 
mouth of the creek. It is above timber line, 
The country rock of the vicinity consists do~rlinantly of lava 

flows, faulted, folded, and somewhat altered chemically. In places 
sedimentary beds are present, and fossils collected from an incon- 
spicuous limestone ~ne~nber sllow that the succession, at least in pah, 
is of Permian age. These lava flows and sediments were invaded by 
granitic intrusives, which art! prominently displayed in the Ahtell 
Creek Valley. 

The valley of Grubstake Creek is narrowly V-shaped below the 
forks but son~ewhat Illore open above- A considerable quantity of 
unconsolidated mattrial has accumulated at and above the forks and 
Rppeam as creek wash and bench deposits. The  open cut in the 
creek where mining mas cnrried on is a b u t  150 feet long and ahows 

I 

a depth of 16 feet of deposits but at no place discloses the bedrock. 
Neither the open cut nor prospecting holes away ftwm it ltad given 
much idea of the depth a~lri areal extent of the deposits. 

The matmerial discloser1 in the cut is mostly nnpIar roclt debris 
like tho country rock, cemented together with ~rntd or fine silt, but 
it cc~ntains a large number of well-rounded cobbles and boulders of 
granite and dark fine-grained igneous rock that may be in part of 
lord origin but are certainly in part foreign, representing material 
brought into the vsllfiy of Grubstake Creek by glacial ice. 

Gold is distributed throughout the thickness of the deposits shown 
in the cut and is associated with nativa silver, native copper, and 
magnetite. The proportion of silvcr is peat. Both gold and silver 
are unworn and rough. Pieces of dendritic form &xe numerous. 
Mach of the silver and some: of the gold looks as if i t  had been 
squeezed out of its original matrix under great pressure. The copper 
nuggets, on the other hand, are roundad and worn. The magnetite 
occurs as sand and as pebbles and much larger piem. Boulders 
of maqetite and boulders of dark ipeoup, roclc cut by veins of 
~llagnetlte mre seen irr the cut. The. appearance of the gold and 
silver points strongly to a local origin for both. Prospecting indi- 
cates the same thing, as panning in other parts of Grubstake Valley 
appears to indicate that gold does not occur above a certain mineral- 
ized zone in the valley above the forks. I 
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&hung operations on Grubstake Creek were little more than pros- 
pecting to determine Ule character and gold content of the gravel. 
The water supply mas obtained by impounding the water of the c r ~ k  
with an automatic dam t h ~ t  furnished water for ,qro~zncZ sluicing 
and for use in the boxes when shoveling in. A cut 150 feet long, 
ranging in width from 12 feet at the lower end to  16 feet at. the 
upper end and in depth from 6 t o  16 feet, w m  made. At the time of 
visit, in September, cold weather had frozen the gravel ant1 the last 
box-length ground sluiced off had not been shoveled in. Fmm rough 
measurements that were made it appeared that the glw~~nd mas run- 
ning tl little more than $1 to the cubic yard. Although the qunn- 
tity of gold-bearing gravel present is unknown and a st~ficirnt 
water supply will have to be pm~ided if the property is to bc f ~ ~ l l p  
developed, this occurrence is of interest front many point; of view 
and snggcsts the advisnbility of further prospcting, both for placer 
p l d  nnd for lode gold. The occurrence of g ~ l d  on lower Grubstake 
Creek below the forks was lmown in the early dnys, nnb some 
attempt ti, mine it wag made, bnt without success. The present 
rleveloprnent,~ seem to intlicate that the attempt was made in the 
wmng place. 

a N a . 6 ~  n~in&.-The Xabesna mine, v nder the management of 
. Carl F. IVhith~m, presirIent of the Nabesna Gold Wning Co., com- 

pletetl its for~rth year of snccesshl operation in 1934. This mine is 
in an auriferous h d y  of quartz and associated minerals, formed at 
the contact of nlnch-alt~red limestone and an intrusive mass of 
granitelike m k .  It is 011 the east face of White Mountain, between 
Jacksinn and Jack Creeks and a b u t  5 miles from the Nabesna River. 
Since the ]nine was visit~d by tho writer in 1931 the highway along 
the north side. of the Copper River has h e n  extended from Slana to 
the Nabesns River. This new rot~tl, known as the bbAbercr.ombie 
Trail", lwgins a t  a point an the Richardson Highway a short dis- 
lance nortl-i of GuIkana and furnisl~es a mute for passenger cars and 
truck from the mine tn either Vnldta or Chitinn, AltIiough the 
work of s~irfacing. the road is not completed, the softer stretches 
have h e n  graveled and are now passable without difficulty except in 
the most unfavorable weather. The dislanre tn G~illznna is about 100 
miles. 

White Mountain is made up chiefly of bluish-gray limestone that 
is capped by lava flows and intruded by large irregular masses of 
diorite. The limestone is folded and faulkd and js profountlly 
aIterer?, particularly near the intrusive, where it is so thoronghly 
=ilicified and garnetized that its original character is srarcely r c c o p  
nizable. The metallic minerals present in the ore inclucle gold, lend 

I 

' MotBt, F. R., The Snslots Pass dlutrict : U. S. 8eol. Survey BulI. 814. pp. 187-1G2, 1R33. 
745?'8--38 
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aulphate, pyrite, a little chalcopyrite, and magnetite. The silver 
content is low, so that the value of the ore lies chiefly in the gold. 
One or mom faults cut the ore body and reduce it in part ta a. mass 
of crushed vein matter which, at least in the upper levels, waa frozen 
into a solid mass that slackd down when exposed to the warn eir. 

The ore is treatd by the flotation p r m ,  and about 65 tona a day 
was being put through the mill during the season of 1934. The 
average value of the ore milled during the third quark of the year, 
as statad in the report to stockholders, was $33.69 to the ton, which 
shows t ha t  ere of much lowar grade is now being mined than was 
produd  in the beginning. 

When the mine was previously visited work was in pmgress on two 
levels, one 98 feet below the outcrop, or practically 1,00(E feet above 
the mill and camp, the other 164 feet below the upper level. Since 
then, besides stopes and many feet of development work on these 
levels, a longer loval, the 650 or Tawer Knob level, ha~l been driven 
a b u t  900 f& to tap the mtlin ore body, and it is stated that a still 
lower level is now being started at about the elevation of the mill. 
In ddition to development work in the mine, the mill has been 

enlarged, new equipment has been installed, and permanent buildings 
have been built to replace the tent structures formerly used. Alst, I 

bunkem and a new trarnwtsy connecting the mill with the 650-foot 
level have just been completed. Between 50 and 80 men am ern- 
ploy4 at the mine, and a fleet of trucks is kept on the road hauling 
supplies to the mine and concentrates from the mine to  Chitina, 
where they are shipped to the a m e l k  in Tacoma. 

According to the report to stwkholders for the mmnd and third 
quarters of 1934, new constrt~ction included an addition fa the milI, 
a mine ofice building, a mill office building, three buildings for staff 
quartem, a concentrate stomge shed, a garage and heating-plant 
quarters, a warn-&rage building for  perishable suppIies, and in- 
sulation of the mill and other buildmgs. New installrttion inclndm 
a Marcy grinding unit, a Dorr classifier, an air compressor at the 
portal of the 650-foot level, a pump for winter pumping, and e 
heating-plant boiler with a radiation capacity of 5,000 feet. Perhaps 
one of the most important announmrnents was that preparation was 
being mado for continuing mining operations thughout the wint~r  
and thus making an dl-year industry of the mine. 

It h u  been the policy of the management to finance the m n t  
development and equipment of the mine from the profits of the mine 
itmlf, so that to this time earnings have gone back into the property, 
which now stands high in the list of producing gold lodes of Alaska. 
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